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DAV PUBLIC SCHOOL ,SECTOR-14, GURUGRAM
THE LITERARY FEST NEWSLETTER

If you only carry on one thing throughout your entire
life, let it be hope.
Let it be hope that better things are always ahead.
Let it be hope that you can get through even the
toughest of times.
Let it be hope that you are stronger than any
challenge that comes your way.
My dear children!
The recent times have been overwhelming and many of us
were confronted with challenging situations. But armoured
with hope, faith and optimism we emerged stronger
versions of ourselves. Melange 2021,our Annual Literary
Fest is a significant milestone

as it personifies that indefatigable creative human spirit to
express and excel. The plethora of events that were organised
aimed to hone your speaking, reading and writing talent.

All of you took up all these activities enthusiastically and
showcased your ingenuity, even in the virtual platform, thus
proving that creativity knows no boundaries.
My dear students, the most challenging times are also the most
empowering times. So promise to empower yourselves by
engaging in fruitful and innovative pursuits as it will surely open
new gateways of hopes, aspirations and success.
Wishing you a safe and healthy future!
Mrs.Aparna Erry
Principal
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Literary Week is a week-long festival to enhance the
literary outlook of students. They are exposed to various
activities and provided a platform for creative expression
in this virtual era to foster a better understanding and love
for languages.
The Literary Week began on 23rd April, marked by the
birth anniversary of one of the greatest writers in English
language-William Shakespeare.

Participants of Grades IX to XII got a platform to showcase
their oratorical skills and their profound perception through
a video presentation. They had to present their views based
on Richard Bach’s inspirational fable “Jonathan Livingston
Seagull.” Their mature outlook and keen insight was
certainly noteworthy and appreciable.

WIDENING OUR PERSPECTIVE AND EXPANDING THE HORIZONS

Students of Grade V created a Power Point Presentation in
the form of flip pages effect book. They had to choose a
fable and give it a contemporary twist. They came up with
beautiful cover pages and comic strips. The visual effects
added by the participants were laudable. The event
showcased the creative flair of the children.

Aspiring writers of Grades VI to VIII took a flight into the
world of imagination to create a fable. Participants
displayed their innovative ideas by creating interesting
plots, settings and myriad of characters in their stories,
thus impressing the judges with their unique ideas.
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The school's Sector 10 A branch organized ‘MELANGE -The
Literary Festival’ from 23 April 2021 to 30 April 2021. Since
times immemorial, listening to stories has been a part of
growing up. Stories not only entertain but they also help in
instilling virtues that are essential for a holistic personality
development. Therefore to reap the benefits of these immortal
tales, interactive story telling sessions were conducted for our
specially gifted students.

A series of different stories like ‘Hare and the Tortoise’,
‘Gajapati Kulapati’ and ‘The Sun and the Wind’ were
presented using effective puppetry skills and voice
modulation.The preceding interactive sessions and art and
craft activities added to the excitement and joy.
The annual literary fest ‘Melange’ not only helped in
sharpening the language and creative thinking skills of our
budding artists in the simplest way but it also provided a
joyful repose in these challenging times.
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World Book Day is the biggest celebration of its kind. It aims to
celebrate authors, books, illustrators and of course reading.
The tiny tots of kindergarten virtually celebrated the Literary
Week – Melange 2021 from 23rd to 30th April. The theme of the
week was ‘Timeless Fables’. The little ones enjoyed listening to
stories throughout the week.
The Celebration also witnessed many activities that provided
ample opportunities to the little ones which helped them boost
their confidence of expressions and sharpen their language
skills. It also enhanced their creative skills during colouring and
vegetable printing activities.

The videos of all the sections were shared on the school’s
library blog and Facebook page.
The students of Grade I took the ‘Reading Pledge’ during their
online class on April 23 (World Book Day) with great fervour.
They explored the enchanting world of fables during the weeklong celebrations. Not only did they get a chance to listen to a
number of interesting fables, but the activity ‘Fable Express’
also served to bring out their creative sides. After listening to
all the fables, at the end of the week, children illustrated a
scene / character from their favorite fable. Later on, pictures of
all the children, holding their creative work, were made into a
video named ‘Fable Express’ (by the class teacher).

Melange was celebrated for the students of Grade II from 23
April’21 – 30 April’21. To start with, children took the
‘Reading Pledge’ during their online class on April 23 (World
Book Day). Children got a chance to listen to a number of
interesting fables. Activity ‘Delightful Dialogues’ served to
enhance their comprehension, listening as well as retention
skills. The best entries were shared on the school’s library
blog and Facebook page.
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Students of Grade III used stick figures to create
beautiful drawings on the topic ‘Timeless Fables’. The
teachers narrated five fables during online classes. The
students were also shown interesting videos of famous
fables. They were encouraged to read and narrate the
fables in the class also. The students had to depict their
favourite story via stick figures. They
participated
actively and shared their drawings with their respective
teachers. They had a fun filled experience. This helped
them showcase their innate abilities in an innovative way.

For students of Grade IV the Melange Activity was
'Fable in Pictures'. The students showed excitement
and enthusiastically read their favourite fables. They
depicted these stories using various mediums.
Dialogues were aesthetically written in blurbs. The
morals of the stories were also highlighted. The
children enjoyed this activity and realised that fables
are really an ancient magic which will stay alive
centuries from now.

The activity conducted for Grade V was 'TWIST IN THE FABLE' .
The excitement and enthusiasm was palpable as the students
twisted the fables uniquely. They brought in new characters and
plotted the story differently keeping the message intact .They
dressed in vibrant outfits and made their presentations come alive
using suitable props. Students presented their fables innovatively
and showcased their oratorical skills. They all were motivated to
add a personal touch to old fables by extending them intriguingly
so much so that we could live them all over again.
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Sharing stories often begins with reading aloud. It
provides a plethora of benefits and opportunities
for children of all ages from strengthening their
vocabulary to increasing their attention span.
Keeping this in mind, the Fable Chain Activity was
organised for the students of Grade VI on the
occasion of Melange Literary Week. Our rising
stars participated with great zeal and gave
enthralling performances.

Blending the modern techniques with the ancient
values to impart quality education has always
been the ethos of DAV. Continuing the trend,
‘Melange – The Literary Week’ was organised
with the theme 'Fables'. Children explored the
Wonder world of Fables. Students of Grade VII
gave incredible responses by enacting and
narrating some well-known fables. Learning
accompanied with creativity, fun with innovation
added to the beauty of the whole virtual activity.
Thus the aim of bringing children close to
languages and confidence building was well
achieved.

Stories have always been an important medium
of imparting good values in children and when
these stories are self composed, creativity
flows. ‘Melange – The Literary Week’ was
organised to give children a platform in the era
of virtual education to explore their hidden
talent, to nudge their creativity and nourish
their love for languages. Students of Grade
VIII were happy to let out the writer in them.
They came up with some incredible fables,
thus imbibing values while giving vent to their
creativity. The children learnt the essential
components of a fable in a play-way manner
and made what was termed as a ‘Fable
Factory’.
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मलांज सा ह यक स ताह 2021 के दौरान आयो जत क गई ग त व धय म व ा थय ने ब त भावशाली तु त द | छा ने ब त
चपूण तरीके से इन ग त व धय मे भाग लया, जो रोचक होने के साथ-साथ श ा द भी थ | व ा थय ने पूरी रचना मकता एवं
मौ लकता के साथ वषयव तु को तुत कया |
क ा – छठ के व ा थय ने द नी तकथा के आधार पर वर चत क वता का
नमाण कया | क वता म च आ द का समावेश करते ए पूरी सृजना मकता
के साथ व ा थय ने बढ़-चढ़कर ग त व ध म भाग लया |
क ा – सातव के व ा थय ने नी तकथा से अपना पसंद दा च र चुनकर,
उसके अनु प वेशभूषा धारण क और पूरी रचना मकता एवं नवीनता के साथ
कहानी को तुत कया | वषयव तु क
ता एवं पूण आ म व ास के साथ
व ा थय ने शानदार तु त द |
क ा – आठव के व ा थय ने अपनी पसंद दा आकृ त का चयन कर आरेख के
प म नी तकथा के व भ आयाम का उ लेख कया | व भ च का

सव थमं श का: छा ैः सह चचा कृतव तः| अ यां ग त व यां ष ी क ातः
दशमीक ापय तं छा ाः भागं गृहीतव तः|
ष ी क ाया: छा ा: च कथा ग त व यां “प चतं म्” इ त वषये प चतं य
एक य पाठ य अ ययनं कृ वा त य पाठ य च मा यमेन तं पाठं पुनः
ल खतव तः | छा ाः व ानेन वानुभवेन च मा यमेन एव एतां कथां पुनः
ल ख वा त 8/12 च ाणां नमाणं कृतव तः |
स तमी क ाया: छा ा: कथासागरग त व यां “प चतं म्” इ त वषये व य
सुर भः पु तक य थम य पाठ य अ ययनं कृ वा त य पाठ य सं त पं कृ वा
तं पाठं पुनः ल खतव तः | छा ाः वभाषया सं कृतमा यमेन एव एतां कथां
ल खतव तः |

समावेश करते ए व ा थय ने ब त सुंदर एवं आकषक आरेख का नमाण
कया |

क ा – नवमी के व ा थय ने द लक से कहानी का चयन कर अपनी
पसंद दा आकृ त के आरेख का नमाण कया, जसम कहानी के कसी पा
के मुख से कहानी से मलने वाले संदेश का समावेश भी कया गया | य के
च ांकन एवं मौ लकता के साथ व ा थय ने ब त भावशाली प म
ग त व ध को तुत कया |
क ा – दसव के व ा थय ने द लक से अपनी पसंद दा कहानी का
चयन करवतमान प र े य म मौ लकता के साथ कहानी तुत क | कहानी
को म त क मंथन ारा आज के प रवेश म नया मोड़ दे कर व ा थय ने
अ यंत शानदार तु त द |

अ मी क ाया: छा ा: – कथोपदे शग त व यां “वसुधैव कुटु बकम्” इ त वषये
एकां च कथां { COMIC } पेण ल ख वा पूण कृतव तः | अ छा ाः
सुर भ: पा पु तक य
तीय य पाठ य कथाया: मा यमेन च कथाया:
नमाणं कृतव तः तथा च कथायां 8/12 ह तर चत च ा ण र चतव तः |
नवमी क ाया: छा ा: ह द भाषायां कथां प ठ वा कथायाः मूलभावं गृही वा
काम प एकां कथां वीकृ य सू / ोक लेखनम् कृतव तः |
दशमी क ाया: छा ा: सं कृत कथाः
य –
मा यमेन अवबो य
आ वा दतव तः| काम प एकां कथां सं त पेण ल खतव तः |
सवषां छा ाणां कायम् शोभनम् आसीत् |
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" Writing is the best way to talk without being interrupted.’’
‘’This quote beautifully defines the purpose of Melange
Literary Week activity for Grade IX.
Students had to imagine themselves as one of the
characters of the book ‘’Animal Farms’’ by George Orwell
and write a diary page related to any one incident from the
story. Our exuberant students made the best use of their
creative minds by imagining themselves as one of the
characters from the book and expressing their feelings.

As a part of the Literary Week, the students of Grade X were
assigned the task of creating videos on the topic: 'Fables
Create a Parallelism between our Daily Lives and that
Fantastic World of Animals’. Based on George Orwell’s
famous work ‘Animal Farm’,the task served as an ideal
platform for the students to correlate their daily activities and
their outcomes to the lessons taught in the Fables. The
participants mesmerized the listeners with their oratorical
prowess. They displayed confidence , enthusiasm and
awareness while narrating fables. The students enjoyed the
task thoroughly.

Jules Renard

‘’Students took part in the activity zealously and came up
with splendid pieces of writing. Wearing their thinking caps
and making the best use of their time, the students
articulated their sentiments and produced fabulous work in
the form of diary entries. Their pieces of writing were a pure
reflection of their discerning opinions as one of the
characters in one of the incidents in the story.

Students of Grade XII participated in the Melange activity :
'Unravel the mystic mind'. They made videos expressing their
views on the topic. It was commendable how these youngsters
revisited the life morals espoused in Richard Bach's 'Jonathan
Livingston Seagull', a celebrated, inspirational and multidimensional fable of our times and applied some of our earliest
life lessons to the modern day. It's amazing to note how one
can find fulfilment and higher purpose in life when one seeks to
become the best at doing what one loves. The students not
only showed their out of the box thinking skills but gave some
valuable lessons in life skills.
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Ardra Manral (The HDFC School, Gurugram)
Tisnoor Singh (Veda Vyasa DAV Public School ,Vikaspuri, New
Delhi)
Aaliya Singh (DAV Public School,Sector-49,Gurugram)
Paras Salgotra (Blue Bells Public School,Sector-10,Gurugram)
Debolina Mukherjee (Gyan Devi Public Sr. Sec
School,Gurugram)
Kirti Gupta (Darbari Lal DAV Model School, Shalimar Bagh ,
New Delhi)
Shreya Vats (DAV Public School, Rohini, New Delhi )
Bhakti Bhardwaj (Raman Munjal Vidya Mandir Sr.Sec
School,Gurugram)

Nishtha Makkar (Blue Bells Public School,Sector10,Gurugram)
Bhuvi Chugh (DAV Public School,Sector-49,Gurugram)
Siddhi Singh (Darbari Lal DAV Model School, Shalimar
Bagh , New Delhi)
Himaksh Kashyap (CCA School ,Gurugram)
Anvi Raj (GD Goenka Public School,Sector48,Gurugram)
Diya Bhandari (Delhi Public School,Sector-45,Gurugram)

Khushi Maheshwari (The HDFC School , Gurugram)
Anoushka Sharma (DAV Public School,Sector-49,Gurugram)
Aaryan Vats (CCA School ,Gurugram )
Naisha Chandra (Amity International School,Sector46,Gurugram)
Hemanaya Saini (Ajanta Public School, Gurugram )
Shagun Jain ( Blue Bells Model School,Sector-4 , Gurugram )

LKG-A
Aradhya Arya
Dishita Kamboj
Aarvi Sethi
Naisha Yadav
Advika Kaushik

LKG-B
Shreya
Nikesh Gupta
Aarohi Saini
Sohana Sharma
Rishit Manchanda

UKG-A
Rayna Khera
Shreyansh Sahoo
Isha Thakur
Maanvi Mittal
Amayra Sanwariya

UKG- B
Baani Singh
Nyra khatri
Yuvaan Raj
Manasvi yadav
Saina Pahuja

LKG A (Sec-10A)
LKG-B (Sec-10A)
Vivaan Madan
Taesha Mukhija
Rudraksh Manchanda Dakshita Sehwal
Viraj Malik
Kiana Vashishta
Amayra Malik
Samanyu Singh
Mayra Vashisht
Aaina Choudhary
UKG C (Sec-10A)
Vanshika Ahuja
Harshali Arora
Parth Hasija
Pranav Yadav
Saanvi Gupta

UKG D (Sec-10A)
Yashree Anjna
Anahita Anand
Priyanshu
Maanak Sharma
Damia Chaudhary

LKG-C
Ruhaan Rao
Saanvi Aneja
Amaira Sharma
Nishvan Sindhu
Manit Yadav

LKG-D
Hana Haarati.K.Y
Priyal Sehrawat
Shreyansh Katukojwala
Laisha Arora
Aarav Maini

UKG-C
Aarav Srivastava
Yeshna Sharma
Aekansh Bhardwaj
Bhavya Kataria
Aadhya Mehta

LKG C (Sec-10A)
Garvita Dixit
Virat Singh
Siddhima Sharma
Aadvik Arya
Yashaswika Singh

UKG-D
Lakshay Mehta
Saanvi Raj
Parth
Prisha Madaan
Indrani

LKG - D (Sec-10A)
Vagish Saxena
Ridhima
Diya
Tanishka
Nirvi Dudeja

LKG-E
Ayaan Narang
Saanvi Wadhwa
Maahir Yadav
Aryaman Rao
Aashirya

LKG-F
.Atharav Singh
.Myra Joowanlee Ivan
.Pranav Gandhi
.Saanvi Gupta
.Gaurvi

UKG-E
Nimit Kalra
Anvi Garg
Hiten Arora
Hridaan
Manav Saroha

UKG-F
Miransh Kataria
Lavya yadav
Vian Singh
Karan Taneja
Divisha Raghav

UKG-A (Sec-10A)
Anshi Gupta
Viraj Dalal
Rajvee Rastogi
Hridyanshi Ahuja
Devisha Bhat

UKG B (Sec-10A)
Shivay Ahuja
Shauryavardhan Khanna
Ishi Saxena
Divisha Garg
Avyaan Narang
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Sec-14
II A Parineeta Jaryal
II B Adris Bhunia
II C Tanmay Kumar
II D Kavya Budhia
II E Adhita Rawat

Sec-10A
II A Rijul Arora
II B Aahana Rao
II C Veronica Taneja

Sec-14
IV A Anuj Kapoor
IV B Vaneesha
IV C Rakshit Satija
IV D Yug Bishnoi
IV E Tanishka Kundharia

English

Fable Chain

Sec-10A
IV A Jeet Narayan Sharma
IV B Avni Gupta
IV C Prisha Rao

VI -A Naitik Singh
VI -B Divyanshi Saini
VI -C Ishita Yadav
VI -D Bhaviya Raghav
VI -E Ishika Singla
VI -F Meenal Nangia
VI -G Arihant Jain
VI H. Risha Kapoor

Character
Portrayal

AAO SUNAIN
KAHANI

Fable Factory

VIIIA Chaitanyaa Girotra
VIIIB Sagarika Banerjee
VIIIC Vedansh Singla
VIIID. Siddhant Rathi
VIIIE Simran Khanna
VIIIF Navjot Malik
VIIIG Tannu Nayyar
VIIIH Dishi Aggarwal

Dear Diary

IXA Anuradha Ghosh
IXA Akshat Kapoor
IXB Yuvraj Bali
IXB Kanan Rana
IXC Aarushi Singh
IXE Navodita Sharma
IXG Nyssa Dara

Sec-14
V A Deepika Kaushik
V B Pearl Saluja
V C Janvi Goswami
V D Parth
V E Rushita Sarkar

VIIA Mohak Kohli
VIIB Srijoni Chatterjee
VIIC Yashica Sai Gaur
VIID Eshaan Agarwal
VIIE Anvi Bansal
VIIF Tvisha Chugh
VIIG Harleen Arora
VIIH Lakshanya Sharma

NITI KATHA KE
AYAAM
VIIIA
VIIIB
VIIIC
VIIID
VIIIE
VIIIF
VIIIG
VIIIH

Stuti Sharma
Aryav Sharma
Ishika Jain
Siddhant Rathi
Manasvi Kulshrestha
Navjot Malik
Anvi Chhabra
Shubhi Yadav

Patra ka Sandesh
IXE Pranav Sehrawat
IXE Suhani Mehrotra
IXF Anish Kumar Dhami
IXF Prabhav Ahlawadi
IXG Prachi Mishra
IXG Vidhi Bansal
IXH Ameeshi Bhatnagar

Sec-10A
III A Anay Singhal
III B Chhanak
Chhoker
III C Ishaan
Sachdeva

Sec-10A
V A Venika Kapoor
V B Shreyash Pandey
V C Manjari Tembhurkar

CLASS X
English
"Man and the Beast"

NITI-KAVYA

VIG Team Members:
Avni Garg
Bhavya Chutani
Bhavya Yadav
Chahak Makhija
Divyansh Dixit
Diya Dahiya

VIIA Anushka
VIIB Srijoni Chatterjee
VIIC Rozmin Chitkara
VIID Sachit Bansal
VIIE Sejal Sangwan
VIIF Tvisha Chugh
VIIG Zaina Mariyam
VIIH Manasvi Agarwal

Sec-14
III A Naman Khanna
III B Khushaansh Ahuja
III C Vedant
III D Ananya Mehta
III E Faiz Khan

VI -A Nupur Panigrahy
VI -F Meenal Nangia
VI -C Saanvi Jaiswal
VI -D Diya Kumar
VI -E Jay Yadav
VI -F Parth Bhutani
VI G Arihant Jain
VI H Naitanya Chachra

VIIA Anushka
VIIB Gursimran Kaur
VIIC Divi Mathur
VIID Shreeparna Swarup
VIIE Pushti Goel
VIIF Devarsh Mehta
VIIG Ritwik Chauhan
VIIH Lakshanya Sharma

VIIIA
VIIIB
VIIIC
VIIID
VIIIE
VIIIF
VIIIG
VIIIH

Atulya Sharma
Jazleen Chaudhary
Krishna Roy
Radhika Yadav
Kartik Jangra
Navni Jain
Aayush Gupta
Shubhi Yadav

Sookti Saurabham
IXA Yashika Joon
IXA Akshat Kapoor
IXA Sharanya Manocha
IXB Pari Gulati
IXC Aarushi Singh
IXC Arpit Gupta

XA Ananya Katiyar
XB Mohammad Zayaan
XC Varshamegana
XD Himakshi Bansal
XE Disha Grover
XF Haarit Arora
XG Gauri Manchanda
XH Abhinay Kharb
X I Jiya Arora

Hindi

Puratan Nitikatha,
Samkaleen Jharokhe Se
XG Deep Bhalla
XI Ishani Garg

Sanskrit
Katha Vimarsh
XA Richa Garg
XB Riya Kakani
XC Nikhil Goru
XD Mihika Goyal
XE Disha Grover
XF Tithi Sharma
XG Gauri Manchanda

XII A Aryan Erry
XII B Anshul Trehan
XII H Harsha Yadav
XII H Apurva Narayan
XII J Simran Gandhi
XII B Paridhi Bhardwaj

